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"THE COST OF PRAYER"

Introduction:
Daniel 6:1-10

Have you ever asked yourself
a.thing as a price to pray? Does

th~tioh ~here such
it pay - or does it coSt}

7

Perhaps a question like this could be ~swe{~ in the story
ofrRani;l..'::>

~ ~have rea~0~ about timid individual~ who go off to
•••

c~e, service men, or others. How they (hlde) Bibles under their
'II 0 ~ 1" ' b' h d ~y hplOW. r men ln ~s or uSlness. T ey o~want to s,o~

that they are Christians.--

Daniel had ~ in the strange J 'Ind. He did8 look for
them - but they found him because of his great success in public

V
and the way he lived. He was@in Babylon bY~, he was
there as a caPt~. He was brought there against his

to be an old.man, I can take up prayer again.
And he thought perhaps when I go back to

will as a
7'
would havewould~hink that a young fellow like thisslave.

~YOU stand for anything in life - you will have some enemies.,V - )
And so you ch~se - or you ought to chose your fri~nds'with care.

'7
Your enemies youlll~ be able to choose - but they are there.

....--- 7'

And they will come to you sometimes with recommendations, as your
friend in life - but they will turn out to be your enemies. Daniel
had the kind of friends that would always be known as prayer meeting
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they are
attendFeagle who

R.::K' I think

friends. And that is the kind to have.c:i1like
~rayer meeti~nd those who li~ prayer.

some of God's choice_people.

It is quite a~traged~that eve~~rch leader~today spend so
~ttle ti~yer~They will justify themselves for bY=Passing

a prayer meeting, for something that is lesser.

Daniel's enemies plotted against his life. As all enemies willp
do. They used deception - they tried to t~p him.

And of course the enemies of Daniel recognized that his prayer
was aetbii( and his way of life. Hence, they had no trouble at this
point. HiS~WOUld stand up even in captivity. His faith was
grounded.

The story of Daniel is one of the mos~ascinatinj stori~in
- ?-;Y

the Bible. It has so many possibilities for Godliness and for
7'

unGodliness.

admired. Excellent means
/ ....-

The word carries exactly

his wonderful loyalt7. It says,
That means, that this spirit was

Fine, noble,
~ ---Or goes beyond.something that excells.

dominated with

-fa; ~ I& We find the@ to
~~~cellent spiri~\was in him.

that meaning.
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A spirit that excelled was in him.

Itwas @ the king's wine or food
;;>

b~t, was the c~
beginning in the story of

thing.
Daniel.

It projected
And this is evide~.

him - not flesh- ?
from the very

---~

that was the principle tging about Daniel.~BufJhere was a man who, v
bega~fe in the spiritua~There are several things that reveal
that his l~fe excells. He had a great purpose. He was a man of prayer
and he was a man of ppwer. r'll say a few things about these as we go
along.

19aniel~have been~e the young peoRte today. Professor
(feorge wal~ wrote a speech -~GeneratjQn Without A Future"~ In it he
lIo_--,::_==="'''---7-P'''''' ~ ? /'

pointed out that many young peo~le today fear they will not grow up.
They are so wrapped up in the b0(;!lband in waf' and in the WWOf
"we~dstocf" - The Rock Festival, that attracteg 5!2. 020 in 1969"

the entire crowd stood to sjPg the chorus. ~e're All Gonna Di~
They sang that chorus over and over.

Some call this the7
live in. And they feel

"now generation" - now is all they have to
) - 2

there is~o futur~~

....-... ~apial livad ju,' a"ar ,~::nighY 'ound on hi, ,ooia'y. For
his ~y - for his f~. War ad taken away everything. His
nation had been ov~r-run by ~nemy troops. His beautiful home hadv

His relatives and friends lay d~ad. The
P'"

been reduced to
Babylonians had--- V
destroyed.

r

rubble.
7

crushed Ju,dah. The capitol of Jerusalem, had been-----

'- somethinq~ had taken place. Many of t~ung ~ of ,TJldah
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had Daniel had been marked by the cruel conquorers .
. \?--

And he represented the flower of the nation - but now he was like an
V

animal. He had been c~ed. He was 600 miles away - across the
V"

Ara.bian_Desert. Hpndreds perished, during the march and the ordeal,

and they had to cross that desert. They were torn from their families

and they were absorbed by the population.

I' ~ .
~ ~ebUChadrerrar came up with J ,chemel We'll try an eXFeriment.

And his experiment was to take a few of the~ebrew boy~j - selecting

the brightest ~es from the be~s of Jerusalem.

going to give them i~ion. He was going to have a

And he was

~)

cram course in the cu~e of his nation -

customs, and diet.
(, /

literature,
~

la/"uage, art,

This ~ery much like the coloni~l DS;S in which the ~ri tish

E~Pir;)took the promising zoung men of the colQ~es and sent them to

C~ge or ~ and then send them back to the jun~les ~r India

or wherever. And they were products and victims of the system. And
they were to be

d~at. Now

the B_r_i_t_l._'s_h_r_u_l_i_n_g~_c_~i>a_ss.Wi t::hacg;nt ,saw, and
~ and t~[ee other companions were selected in,

J .,

this process. They were to be educated. Dressed. ~a3J9t. Eat and
~ ---;7T

drink. And behave like the Babylonians. One thing happened to them

~ that no one would li~he~ame3Dwe~e ch~d. Daniel became

~~teshazza~ther 0~ree friends were assigned names - ~drach,

~ach, and ~nego.

yourc;:;p is a b~q~e. And when a person has a name taken away -
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he feels that he has been stripped of his identjt~. Deprived of a------- -
portion of his life.

---- I~a man who was ~orn in(Scot~ by the name of George
~wrzyszci) Of~li;~¥rent~, enlisted in the A~ He was unhap~y _

when he became known in the ey~s of the Brit~sh Army a~v.t. XY~
because nobody could pronounce his name. Maybe they have changed
my name said George proudly - but I haven't changed it. I like the~--- -
name Wrzyszcz. Now ~nd his companions were subject to this
experience. Deprived df their Hebrew names .

niel.still be
This was a heritagetbreVthe

refused to

Daniel's name continued - and (he)insisted to
- V D:::meaning was )l~d

surrender this. -------------and he
In the

••....•...

~

..........••.
,
7

,/ wasI', ~ be

The<ii~en clasf)in the pro~:am came ove~ The king
-/ ~

introducing and left an order with his staff, that they should
7

fed the rich food of the court. Knowing that young people loved
He figured that the royal kitchen- -...,

to@these
to eat and had a great appetite.

~
would be able to do the job. One
four young men, would be through their

Now these men had been used to a diet of kosher laws; And their, v
mO~d for the tasty looking meats and dishes that were set

'(before them. J - 1\ fl. /' 'I f7
~ ~ -~ ~7 !Jv\-, ----., I fl4.f W ¥t:. ,t;;.,.... Ukhr~ '

];.v~ ~rr ~.,l.!-M' - • , J' /.. ~A '/ 111/if)~<),ar f) 1()
iv~;" n.,''<J-+-,.j) ~9')/ '- Nc:.r~.~~ w~ ~J y 1'1/~ ~~

Undoubtedly considered, that ~ had to eat s~methin~, but why
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"l~ot draw
"/ food.

the line an~raw the .~e over such a minor thing as?

~J;"L'iLl:I!lO!!e~.vngthe king. Why it would be s~JJv and
trifling. As to say about what we want to eat.

11, t ~ Now~held on to his pre, and remember ~g9 is my
~ ~e) He took hi~from his name, and he pe~suaded his thre:

other friends, let usf2Ot>eat this food - instead they asked the-king's staff, let us eat vegetables and drink plain water, for 10----- -- ..---
days. And insisting that they would look healthier than the others.

1 ;-t~ ~ l~- Then all the youth who ate the king's rich
~ food, the Hebrews looke~ealthier)

Now the~an~were re~uctant to go along with Daniel's
test. And after 10 days, they were s~rprised. They found out that

4
these young men were more robust, than anyone else.

Remember this was a three-yeqr orogram that called for these
V

to not only dress and speak the language.

~ c~apter J - v.~ Every matter of wisdom and understanding
- these y~ung men were~ert~ The king could not understand this.
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Of course the~ lax in their ~ith. He thought that he
saw four boys who had been cleverly brain-was~, at being Babylonians .

•
l!.; (nev~ suspected that they ~ t~at they belonged to God.

~ Chapter l - verse-0) Daniel's faithfulness was Gt> a flase
illthe ~ It wasG-e,.:dY It was day in and day out devotion to
God. The Scripture says, and Daniel continued. The culture tried to
grind down Daniel to it's own shape.

D.;.~el- n~ Beg;.s.~ar.•..•....... "-"" •...

But Daniel continued to be;7 -

to interpret theLike God's men in every a
nliot tne t!~~For example, while he was still quite a young

man the~Mwas troubled and frigh:ened bxfdreamsJwhich he could
never recall nor recount. He called in his troups of wis~men, ad~sors,
the occult, demanding an interpretation. Now the emperor's staff could

. ----.~

not even guess what the dream might have been. He was angry and he
y

threatened them with death - but they would not tell him. Daniel and
,:~\1hiS three friends pr~ed, and the Bible accounts say~ then the

~mystery was revealed to Daniel in a vision in the night. Then Daniel
~ 1

blessed God.

The~oin~'4 he didCB2$lwork uE some mumbo~umbQ with the Lord
a special n~ws flash. Rather, no_wise men, enc~rs, or others
show the king the mystery. Which the king has asked. But there

is a God in Heaven who reveals mysteries. ~

God the creator, sustainer, and redeemer of all men - Daniel boldly
~
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prpclaimed all that God discteJes. His ultimate purpose in the

universe. He judges all men and he insists that all men are

accountable unto him.

over 20 million in the U. S.
I think Daniel's i'pnollpgement still stanQii - it is a good

-
astroloqy~ who take it seriously. And we get off o~raft,

books, and black mag~c. And mind expanding drug~ - WhY~

2500 years a%o in which Daniel lived, is very much like today.

warning. When we read an

""-

-.........

;fi

The next thing that took place was this ~niej)did not

He did n£t claim any unique perso~ wisdom.

aniel's God gave Daniel insight. Into the things that disturbed

the thinking of the king. And he described the king's niqhtmare

as a0reat statuJt'or image. A golden hzid, a silver chest, bronze~, ,,/ ~ . ----
hips and thiqns, iron leg~, and clay feet. Towering over all ..- .---,..-
S~enlY, struck by the clay feet with sto~ the huge_image

crashed into speck-sized fragments. And was carried away by the.-
wind. While the stone grew to such size that it filled the earth.- 7 ---

Now

that his

dream meant

And be succeeded by

three world empires before the final coming of God's kingdom.

~~7
~c¥Pter 4:2

He dreamed about

Daniel deals with another of the ki~g's dreams.

hich had been ch~pped down by a being from
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Heaven. Leaving only a stump. Being a man of faith and insight

~\~ Da~iel told the k~ that he was going to be«:sa~and would
~~cJgwl-pround on the ground like an animal. But he plead with him,

b7;ak off your stns by practicing righteousness. And ~Qur tniquit,ies
by showing mercy to the oppressed - that there may be perhaps a
lengthening of your tranquility.

her

~ed"'- th,kinn d~h,
He was p~, he boast~.

f t ..••...........
death - she said, I know I~ <

ign~ the council.

Lik~ith Sitw~, shortly before
ought not to dread death. But I am

s?conce~ that I simply cannot imagine RAw the world can get along
without me,! Now the king had proudly remarked - is not this great
battle which I have built by my mighty power, for the glory of it

my majesty~

Now Daniel took note of what the king had said in his speech.

used such words
Instead of Godand majesty, to describe'-----'. ------

And he was mocking God.~

as p•..:o_w_e_r~:g~
the supreme one.

saw him as one p~ffed up. And he knew that the
I, me, and mins' He had a habit of speaking that way. And Daniel

$A •

"- ~year after he told him the d~ea~ about thi<J$fe]> NebuchadrezzaE
:en~ ~ctly as Daniel had ~edi~d. And he went out in the field
like an ox - eating grass. Developing claw-like finger nails. And was

covered with a huge mgt of unkept hair ...------
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~

'b. Now
, story of

to be an

let us~ one more thing that is very interesting in the
1 succeeded Nebuchadrezzar and proved. V

n~e_ and have a chain-o! goHLabout his neck,and
be the third ruler in the Kingdom.

~\ ~~ The~qU~iS the thing that is interesting here. One evening
~he was having a banquet - he40~dered gold and silver. And trays that

he had captured from the Jer~Saleml1emPle~ In mock ritual, he was going'"- _.- ~
to have a~arty. And he was going to praise the Gods of qO~ silver,
bronze, i~_ w~ an~ s~. But to the horror of this king -
suddenly he noticed the ~trangecl?ttering on the wall) He stopped
the feast, he called for his magic IDgQ - his astrologers. c~.

Whosoever reads this writing ::; shows me the int~rpretation, shall .----
be clothed with

6Pl:;t tAA
presence of mind to

king,stood~. He was in panic. But he had>
call Daniel. Because he had heard about him.

to this new king and said - you, his son,
Low ......_

Daniel brushed aSi~of the offer that the king had presented.• "~.about making him a powerful ruler. ~ His heart wa=
lifted ~and his spirit was bardopsd so that he dealt proudly - he
was deposed from the kingly throne, and his glory taken from it.
cqaPte~ Daniel continued.to describe the days of
Nebuchadrezzar. When he ate grass like an ox. And then he turned

V
Belshazzar ha~e not

humbled your heart t~ugh you knew all of this. But you have lifted
up yourself against the Lord.
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As reported,God.
l

thej3ewere@;!it>~
that he has nUmPered, that he has ~d, he has

The perusians, they are doomed.d~d.

---
~ weighed ygu in the balance

Dan~

and found you wanting.

That~igh~arjJJ~came in and succeeded in taking over
the kingdom. Daniel did not pretend to have any kind of particular
powers. His ability wa~)- the most high God rules the kingdom
of men. Anytime that any man refuses to live obediently before God,
he is going to have trouble. ~ - God's rule is to practice
righteousness and show mercy.

Daniel - we,,"'--.else. Rather we are able to look at huma

~ Christians today8:the Daniels - we should be able to
l ;:r-d~scern the si~S of the times, bette~ than anyone else. We do so

€V by spOOlsYtnlll,!lj - but Christians are(.not)any smarter than anyone

'---

know that everything that is and shall be, in under the final review

of God.

around
DanielQiigni:?f the times,v

Show)Pg mercy. You look
Are they receiving mercy?

started practicing
~

today, who are the
righ~OUsneSS and
oppressed today.

Now the8,today is continuing in theG of Daniel. To

~erpret the time~

Daniel, the Hebrew caltive boy, was appointed ~he top man under

Darius and he reached this position of power, and Daniel had his enemies.
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And these enemies saw him as a f~And of course in po~cs

and in factions and schemes, they wanted to push him out Of NO J-position.

Now the~came to the k~who was a push-over. And they

said, we want you to forbid anyone from taking part in worship for 30

days, to honor the king. He willingly agreed. to this suggestion. The

document was signed and Daniel's enemies waited to pounce upon him.

Notice the penalty - it meant death. The act of worship apart
"'-- <" "----

from the glory of the king, and now Daniel could have played it safe.

He could have simply said - I will not pray for a month It would

have been simple for him, and all that Daniel would have had to do,

was just play it easy.

There was no need to be extremeist - he says, the law is a law.
v

Why risk, ~ you can pray some other day. Besides, how can I
~

be sure about God. He could have debated .

.""--
Gpol~once

\"\
When I am in Egypt

II
said, when I am in Fr~nce - I am a

~., 2>lEarn a Mohamma Now this kind of

I I
Christian.
committment

is what the world wants of disciples. It gets this kind of

committment - and research shows tha~osipPeoPle, inclllding QAy~eRJ s
peojUe, will look to the social role and follow at the moment. They

• I
are like~tepillar~ that playa game through life. ~d if the head
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~

catepillar runs around and around in a circle, the entire procession

dies of ,stann1;ieR •.•Most p~p2-e@.>to shov;!ormi}0 injtyad of
mmittment. It is more comfortable that way with them.

1M pI/' WI ;t;:-r'V / Jilh7 I IbI N~ '1- ~/l<fk ~ ,}}4' rc~,
vt:j/~ft~~@~O ~ ~~~ ~~'.'tt!;,::~~-I2
cI-~I.Af7,.. 0-0'- lti.-:- 7:3/., ~ " , _:J ••.~ <-~

~ •. Bat LItG=11tn-co;furmist refuses to sell their faith. He even -"---''-continues to pray. He opens his window and faces his boy-hood home

in Jerusalem. Knowing that he could be seen. He refuses to compro-~

~ Now Daniel had the assurance that he would survive the lion's

pit. No assurance really. Come life or death however, he would not

conform.

.::::..::::: At this point, I want to say, very simply_- there are~mport- c

ant th j ngs here abou~niej:) [He:had Jijurp~s4 And of course, he
was a man of prayer. And these things are very very important. Daniel,....,
purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself with the king's-
meat. And what this means is that everything, he directed himself

to the supreme center of his life of committment.

And

My purpose is not to

not touch the killq's wine.
>

Daniel found this in his name.need )his.
;Om ~

against the wall -Qwill
'V"

flesh will not oveF~power me.

1\;,11 young people
•

And he said, the

when his back was up

defile myself.

I want to urge you the importa~e of having a p'urpose - and not

only that, declaring it. Taking a definite position. Will you be
•

loyal to Christ. I meet a lot of people who say - I tried but I failed.
'------
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(1)want to be a Cbrjstian~this or the ot~er4hin5\stands in
my way. Now I think you are not to do these things in order to be

come a Christian. You are to become a Christian in order to be able

to do these things. You are to f~nd your ce~r in order to correct

these other things. The first thing is that the man has a purpose

in his heart. And that purpose to c3ow~Jesus Christ. I will begin

there - and then if the King's meat and the king's wine interfere

with my loyalty, I am to refuse.

the price is what weNow Daniel was• 9r;:n::f prayer~ he paid-------
are talking about - the cost of prayer here. Nothing stands out more

clearly than this. He had a habit of three times a day - toward
~

old Jerusalem, leaning hard on God in prayer. He realizes his

limitations and he was also ....•convJ.cted
~'

of the sufficiency of God.

'--
QUite~ in the days of yo~ a person feels so([elf-

~u~ficient) His ey:s are bright and quick, oh that God may reveal

or later, the Godless

a story that we need to learn.

a failure and
II h .~ T at J.S

to us at once.

life is always

it p~.sent .wLtb

But this is not ~o. Sooner
'Ca wreck. When I would do qood

>
- evil
/'J' •
"Let hlffi d

that thi2tEth he Rt~eth, take heed lest he faJJ~1 Some of you have

come tO~hesapeak;)- some of you with great advantag~s, some with
good

been

par

b~

ts, some with g~d home traininq - and some may have even_ i _~~

here in this ci}y. But you know th~-v-!t-c-e~1D:ndtheCtfnS~

svet of
I am going

of this city. And sooner or later, un~ess you learn the

the e5pe~ence upon ~YO~lll be wr:cked and ruineg,
to tell you that evil is too strong for you.

T 1'Yl::>'<7 h= '"".•..•r-.. ••• t.-~•...••,-.r ~ •••.•~,... •••••,.. ••.•••.•••••••. _~l-.••.• 1.-_~ &_, , __ \ "T",c "T _ .•••••••••• ,..::1 L_l •••..
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you back to that point of your fall, and say - had you been trusting

and depending on God, and recognjzjng his power, and talking to him

in prayerG\hree ti~a dqy, and leaning upon him - you would have won
"-

where you failed. Young people say, I have failed and ~could not help

~t. Well, that is par~ - but it is mo~rue. But to be

loyal to Christ, you cannot help but succeed. Evil cannot master you.

If you are attached to the resources of God.

When Jesus swept away the temple in Jerusalem - he said the whole

~was going to he his temple. And you can pray and form a habitC:.:::..':!Y __
of praying.

tfI
"- In the Qf H:brewB - "we mN find grace to help us in a time

,?f need:~.J Now, as we(!3an*-i6 that - it reads, 'hn~ gbac.A J;CJ .. helpw_

ut in thjlPick gf tjme:1right there when the peril is hotteAt. That

I may ~eed grace. The ~ man in Che~ake is not the man who

And then prays in the rjt~, the office, the shop or (actory.--- - -

can say to ~esus, in the morning - I will not

then go out an~ fight his o~ battles/(;one.

says to his master in the morning, ~ you

forsake thee tod~ and

He is the strong man who

lead me toda~ l~st I fall.

Or wherever
he is, and whether he is in loneliness. Everywhere that the grace of

God that awaits, and pray for God to come and give him his presence.

Daniel must have been about 85-90 years OfGig~ And he occupied

the second place in the kingdom. And he was in the role of prime-
minister. He had been a slave.

It is very strange that God uses situations like this to bless.
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Fannie Crosb0 would have written if she had not
been blind, and d~dent upon Goq.

How much would the aPostl~done if he had not had to deal
with thE{~horn in the fl es~) The <1Z:a~are always waiti,ngfor theor v
Christians. But here is a test that really challenges a true believer.
There is more peace in the lion's den than there is in the palace.

~~ ~e question is this - th~asked Daniel the next mornin~n
~ ..~h~~ oh Daniel, servant of the IL'ring Go~~_God,

whom you serve continually been able to de'jJearvou from the lions.

The~is still being asked ~it
the cost greater than I need to But pnt. And we

<

Ipay to pra~ 1- or is
answer with the song

writer
then we
lions.

e is able~If we do God's will and leave things in his hands,
t he will close the mouths of the angry and hungry

<..---. ~me~ this, there were @ temples of prayer, no h_ouses,of
~. ;:a .=-<f

prayer, in that pagan.land. Daniel5W himseJf a place of prayer
-:;--- ~ '"

by opening his win£A¥, facing Jerusalem. In the Middle-East where
•• ~ .. __ %: _....:.7 _

it is hot the year round, and ~o doubt, he was in an~stai~ window,
•

where he could have privacy and a refuge from the ~~' and he used
this place to pray. And the window looked out towards his old home.- ----.;.--

~ We have a daily de~tjeRalbook calle And it
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is amazing hO~ittle open window had such significance in God's

Word. Take the f~ve sparrows, or the ~mjt~s, or the,~oosterv ,
crowing. He uses ordinary things to change the lives of people.

The enemies were w~~ching Daniel and that o~~_window.<3R$byOU a

think h~ ~ndered whether he should close it. He probably did. You

can be sure that the God of Daniel remembered that he prayed three
-:.-- times a day. If he closed it - would God have answered his prayer.

G> has no trouble hearj ng through a oJ aged I:l;pdQW. But I think

~pjiP~uld have bad difficplty nra:.ring with a closed window.

Daniel knelt h~2lr before God on his knees.-
~ You remember in ~lp~ the guide said - I want you now to

get donn on yqJlr drOees. Sometimes we can make greater progress on
b >

our knees wi th the difficul t wiilds[_and the @JOlt! and the ~
~ .------.

That window was a witness to the faith of a man of God. And

it was a testimony to a life of prayer. We can mark that forever.

It symbolizes that God watches over his people.

decree
~
anyone

had bEj!ensigned.

else but the king. His enemies watched - nevertheless, he

The principle of prayer.

What this means is - the

die. If he paid homage toDaniel was

isIn c~ here

it sa~-

/ I }O
Y,~nd

went on as was his habit. It teaches us how to pray in a time of
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calm as well as crisis.

Would God not listen to one who had been praying three times
a day before crisis.

Here is ~- thaT/GOd left openJa
'-: ---- y

window of Heaven.- -

And Daniel would say,

the British flag was sinking"- When th~itan~essel sailing under,.

- the caPta~ sent for his officers. The l~
/( Ifon the bridge was -- men be menr be British-.:: -

principles that he felt worth dying for.~

thing he said to them
There were a few

be men and women of courage, be prayerful.

~doesc1~~_story end?-
~

')
D~2 He came and said, he to me, oh Daniel, I have now__~-==_.__ _ 7

out to give you ~iSQ~ Fnd understanding at the beginning of
your supplications, a word went forth, and I have come to tell it
to you - thaulyou are greatly beloved. ~reatlY love~ a man
that opens the doors and windows of his heart to Heaven.

_.2S

And in thi~ci~~ which we live, which has the signs of
sickness, and so many conform to the current culture. And being
pushed on into the pit of despair, disgrace, fear, defeat, and
death. There are a few Christians that still struggle in the pit.

The Christian, however, already knows that~has gone down
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into

for
the~nd the bJ!Eial of JeSJJs

us. He knows that we are in the
Christ - God sacrificed everything

midst of ro~ring beasts ~ and at

the resurrection, God's final answer will be, God was victorious.

Dariu? spent a sleePless~ wondering what was going to
) J,- ;Z

to the lion pit. He hurried to that cave, and says, has----
your God been able to deliver you. ~ Knowing that usually
the victims di~expect to give an answer, Daniel replied that

God indeed had been able to deliver him from the Den.

GGec~f Daniel's--- ~r@aut~th~ -
Our God is able. He is able to deliver Daniel from the Den

~. ._--
of lions. He is able to raise Jesus from the pit of death. He is

able to deliver you. No matter whe~e you are. Listen, there are no
money back guarantees that will insure that every hour will be smoothe.

But God has promised to deliver every person who will pay the cost

'rvt.t1.-YL- ~b
d

and the price as Daniel paid.

VI;~ '-!J//f'
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